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Norw(;gian- inves~igations on the phytoplankton in the Norwegian Sea 

include extensive surveys of the vegetation in June 1952 and June 1953 (Ramsfjell, 1960) 
a,nd June 1954 (Paasche, 1960). The results of these surveys suggest that in Atlantic as . 
well as in Arctic and Polar waters, the spring development in each of these years followed
a different course. As early as the beginning of June 1952, a small-colled SUlillIler vegeta
tion consisting of minute diatoEls and of coccolithophorids was predominant everywhere in 
the Atlantic part of thG Norwegian Sea. In 1954, at the Sa1]18 time of tho year, an, s.bun
dant occurnoUce af a variety of large3Jld Dedium-sized diat')ms indicated that the phybo
plan.kton was still in its spring phase. Finally, in June 1953, various stages in a transi
tion between spring and summer conditions were encountered. 

The yearly differences in the spring phytuplankton d8ve1opnent which are suggested 
by these observations on the spring-surrmler transition, were presllOably due to a ve~J 
complex interaction :)f a number of factors. Thus, for instance, the hydro&,Taphical, 
climatic, and grazing conditions during the spring period certainly exerted a profound 
direct influence on the G,ourse of the spring development. In addi tion, long~te:rrm .oF,.year
ly __ variations in the SilEle factors Day have hacl 8...1'1 indirect effect as well, by rGgulat
ing the seeding of Atlantic water with initial stocks of the different plankton algae, 
as well as by governing the distribution of these thr)ughout the Atlantic part of the 
NorwegiG...'1. Sea. 

It was expected that a further study of the material collected during the spring 
and early suw~er in different years might serve to elucidate more fully any possible 
relationship between the specific cUll1position, the quantitative davelopment of phyto
plankton, and the dUration of the spring period. As a first step an investi~ation was 
I!lade of material collected by R.V. IIJohan Ejortlf in May 1958, as part of the IGY prograulIIle. 

The survey included sao.ples from 72 stations, mostly located within three main 
sections through the central part of the Norwegian Sea (Fig. 1). Smnples from 0, 10 9 20 7 

and occasi,:mally 30 metres were sed:L~ented and counted by I:leanS of an -='-inverted micro
scope. The counting was done by Miss A.M. Rom. The stations were divided into tr,ree Dain 
classes (see Fig. 1), according to hyclroeraphical data from the cruise (kindly supplied 
by Dr. J. Eegvin). The easternoost stations in each section r~presented coastal water 
wi th low surface salinities, ',1\Thile the western extremes of all tr,ree s2ctions were l,)cated 
in Arctic water of O-l.~oand with salinities of a1:lout 34.90 %0. The remaining stations thus 
fOrDed three complete eross-sGctions of the Atlantic part of the NorwGgian Sea, with 
temperatures rMging from 2.5°C to 7.5°C and salinities above 34.95 ~1Jo The eastern and 
western borders of the Atlantic arGa are indicated by the brokGn lines in Figs. 1-4. 

It should be pointed out that there Wo,s a t:L~8 lapse between the southern scction 9 

which was worked between 5. May and 10. May, and the two northern (Jnes, which W2re workecl 
between 20. May and the end of the month. 

The veGetation in coastal waters as well as in Arctic waters was poor in s:pecies. 
It was a snall-celled plankton of the SUDrJer type known to succeed tho rich spring 
vegetation. In contrast, tho majority of Atlantic loco,lities, at least in the two northern 
sections, supported an abundant phytoplankton of the spring type, comprising a nUTIlber of 
species among which large emd :oediuICl-sized diatons of the genera Chaetoceros, Nitzschia, 
Rhizosolenia, and Thalassi'Jsira were amply represented. 

The quaYlti tative aspect of the vegetati.:)n in Atlantic water is dopicted in Figu:res 
2 and 3, showing the distribution 0f total coll surface at the 0 and 20 m IGvels refW"c
tively. Berge (1959) ,who made deterninations of prlinary production by means of the C 
technique at the SEJI:l8 time as the phytuplankton saI!lples were collected, has presented 
charts showing the distribution of production capacity at the smue depths. There is quite 
a good agreement l)ctwecm BergG! s charts and Fic,'Ures 2 and 39 stancling stock values as 
well as pro~uction capacities in May 1958 in general boing much greater in Atlantic 
water than in adjacent water masses. It is noteworthy that accorcling to Berge (1959), 
the procluction in Atlan tic water declined after the midd.le of June and VcTaS then no longer 
significantly higher th8...n. in neighbouring areas. This would indicate that the spring 
period in 1958 lasted no longer than until the middle of J1me. 
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With respect to the development prior to the time of sampling, it c~~ be stated 
I 

that the spring outburst in 1958 did not coomence until the end of A:;?ril ur the beginning 
of May. Vinogradova (1960) found that the Atlantic waters in March and April of 1958 
supported only very small amounts of phytoplankton, while on the other hand, the Norwegian 
coastal waters at the same time were populated by a rich spring vegetation. The progress 
of the spring development of the Atlantic waters during May is brought about by the con
trast between tho fairly modest standing stocks in the southern section at the beginrLing 
of the month, and the much larger values recorded a fortnight later in the central and 
northern sections (see Figs. 2 and 3). 

It has repeatedly bet)n found by earlier invostigat O:t?:lfu that the s:;?ring development 
in Atlantic waters as a rule starts as late as the end of April or the beginning of May, 
due to the general lack of stability in the uppermost strata. Thus, ·while the develop-
ment in all four years possibly started at about ~h~tl~~~e of the year, the spring period 
in 1958 seems to have lasted longer than in 1952/€ftt not as long as in 1954. Unfortunate
ly, since the 1952 and 1953 surveys were made at a time of the year when the spring vegeta
tion had been superseded by a small-celled summer plar~ton, the 1954 results are the only 
ones that lend themselves to a comparison with the present data. 

As far as the qua..Ylti tative aspects are concerned, the standing stocks, as measurod 
LYl terms of cell surface area, appeared to be of roughly the same magnitude towards the 
end of May 1958 (tho two northern sections) as in JLLYle 1954. But in view of the complexi
ty of the factors involved, and also because the 1954 material Day have represented a 
later stage in the spring development, the material at hand is far too incomplete to 
allow any conclusion as to possible differences between the two years in the total ~~ount 
of phytoplankton pr0duced during the spring period. 

Turning to the specific composition of the lJlankton, it can be stated that there 
were considerable d-ifferences between thG two years. In this case, too, it is difficult 
to ascertain how far a comparison might be invalidated by the data having been obtained 
in two different months. But an evaluation of all availablG information has led the 
author t·J believe that the communi ties present L~ May 1958 did not silllply represent an 
Garly stage in the spring succession, to be followed later on by a vet.!:etation silnilar to 
the one observed in June 1954. 

The vogetation in Atlantic w:1ter both years c'Jnsisted of a mixture of ocea..'1.ic ~~d 
neritic species, but the latter category of plankton algae was much more predominant in 
1958 than in 1954. Thus, Chaetoceros debilis was the only neritic Chaetoceros species of 
importance in the 1954 material, while in 19 58 it was acc ompanied by several others 
(Ch. affinis, Ch. coapressu.§., Ch. subsecundus, Ch. teres) with the sC:Ulle.listribution in ~ 
Atlantic water as Ch. debilis TSee Fig. 4). In qua..Yltitative respects the neritic Chaetoce
ros species on the whole formed the most important 6TuUP of plankton algae in 1958. Neri
tic members of other Genera (Thalassiosira r;:ravida, Phaergstis Eouchetti) wore of about 
equal iDport&~ce both years. This was the case with several oceanic forDS as well (Chaeto
ceros boroalis, Ch. densus, Ch. deci~iens, Nitzschia seriata9 N. delicatissima). But the 
vecetation in 1958 differed ;;;markably from the 1954 plar~ton ;i th rGspect to some of the 
larger diatoms. Thus, Rrlizosolenia styliformis and Coscinodiscus centralis were predomi
nant in 1954, in 1958, on the other hand, the f.Jrmer was prGsent in very Ll0dest amounts 
only while the latter was lacking altogether. In the 1958 material these two t0Inperate 
species appeared to be partly replaced by Thalassiothrix longissima and Rhizosolenia 
hcbetata f. semispina which, in the Norwegian Sea, definitely belong to a more Arctic 
0)oreal) plankton element. 

No attempt will be made to docide how far hydrographical differGnces in the two 
years m~y have favoured a selection of different categories of algae. But assUTIling that 
the differences in phytoplankton composition at least partly reflects yearly variations 
in the specific composition of the initial stocks, it may 1)8 c::mcluded that the Atlantic 
waters early in 1958 were comparatively heavily seeded with stocks of non-ll.tlantic origin. 
Thus, the preIJ(mdercmce of neri tic diatoms SUGg2Sts an azlmixture r)f coastal plankton 
originating in the Faroe-Shetland area or )ff southern Norway. Similarly, the presence of 
some Arctic forms might indicate an admixture of :;?lankton from the East Icel3..-Yldic Arctic 
Current. 

A full account ·Jf the results of this inv8stigation will be published shortly 
(E. Paasche and A.-M. Rom~ IiUn the phytoplan.k::ton vecetation of tho Norwegian Sea in IIfJ.ay 
1958 fr

• Nytt. 1\/[ag. Bot., .2. (in press)). 
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Figure 10 Phytop1ankton stations. C: coastal water. 

A: Atlantic water. 

AR: Arctic water. 
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